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1 Reviewed papers

• 2023


• 2022


1Shared first author


- **Foldager L**, Winters JFM, Nørskov NP, Sørensen MT. Impact of feed glyphosate residues on broiler breeder egg production and egg hatchability. Scientific Reports 2021; **11**: 19290.


- Capion N, Raundal P, **Foldager L**, Thomsen PT. Status of claw recordings and claw health in Danish dairy cattle from 2013 to 2017. The Veterinary Journal 2021; **277**: 105749.

- Krogh U, Højberg O, **Foldager L**, Rani S, Nørskov NP, Sørensen MT. Performance and mineral status of weaning pigs fed diets with different levels of glyphosate and tryptophan. Livestock Science 2021; **252**: 104681.


– Riber AB, Herskin MS, Foldager L, Berenjian A, Sandercock D, Murrell J, Tahamtani F. Are changes in behavior of fast–growing broilers with slight gait impairment (GS0–2) related to pain?. Poultry Science 2021; 100(3): 100948.


• 2020


– Kongsted H, Foldager L, Sørensen JT. Data from routine meat inspection is a poor indicator of the prevalence of tail lesions in undocked pigs. Porcine Health Management 2020; 6: 10.


• 2019

– Thomsen PT, Foldager L, Raundal P, Capion N. Lower odds of sole ulcers in the following lactation in dairy cows that received hoof trimmed around drying off. The Veterinary Journal 2019; 254: 105408.


• 2018


• 2013


• 2012


• 2011


• 2010


• 2009


• 2008


**2007**


**2006**


2 Letter replies and Errata


3 Dissertations


4 Books


5 Technical reports etc.


• Foldager L, Kaiser M, Herskin MS. Note on prediction of height from weight for pigs weighing 5 to 40 kg. Advisory memorandum no. 2020–0096886, DCA – Danish Centre for Food and Agriculture, Aarhus University, 20 Dec 2021.

• Kongsted H, Foldager L, Sørensen JT. Kødkontrollen fanger ikke forekomst af halebid på hele halen. Dansk Veterinærtidsskrift 2020 7: 18–19. (in Danish)


• Foldager L. Kvantificering af Hydrauliske Egenskaber: Vandretention og Hydraulisk Ledningsevne. Internal Report 2002-04, Biometry Research Unit, Department of Agricultural Systems, Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, 2002. (in Danish)

• Foldager L. Usikkerhed på Optimal Kvælstofmængde fastsat ved Enkeltforsøg - Bootstrap Metoder. Internal Report 2001-01, Biometry Research Unit, Department of Agricultural Systems, Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, 2001. (in Danish)
6 Conferences, seminars etc. (presentations, papers, posters, abstracts)

- **2023**
  - **Foldager L.** *IntelliRAS: Some considerations on the use of generalised dynamic linear models to predict mortality of trout and salmon in RAS–based fish farms.* Talk at BiRC Wednesday morning seminar, 19 Apr 2023, Bioinformatics Research Centre (BiRC), Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.
  
- **2022**
  
  
  - Wurtz K, Tahamtani F, **Foldager L**, Thodberg K, Riber A. *Association of range use, individual behavior, and welfare indicators of two laying hen hybrids housed under organic conditions.* Oral presentation by KW at the 55th Congress of the International Society of Applied Ethology - Animal Behaviour and Beyond (ISAE), 4–8 Sep 2022, Ohrid, North Macedonia. In proceedings p. 56.
  
  
  
  
  
  

– **Foldager L**. Transport of pigs in 20–25 kg weight range & Predicting height from weight for 5–40 kg pigs. Talk at BiRC Wednesday morning seminar, 8 Jun 2022, Bioinformatics Research Centre (BiRC), Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.

• 2021

– Sall K, Gessler F, **Foldager L**, Simonić M. Tannins to control Clostridium perfringens in vitro. Poster (PA19) presented by KS in Microbial Food Safety session at the Annual Congress of The Danish Microbiological Society, 15 Nov 2021, Marmorhallen, University of Copenhagen, Frederiksberg, Denmark. In book of abstracts p. 79.


• 2020


• 2019

– **Foldager L**. Predicting physiological imbalance in dairy cows by milk biomarkers. Talk at BiRC Wednesday morning seminar, 27 Nov 2019, Bioinformatics Research Centre (BiRC), Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.


– Krogh MA, Enemark PS, **Foldager L.** **Unsupervised outlier detection in questionnaire data.** Poster presented by MAK at the Annual Conference of the Society for Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine (SVEPM), Mar 27–29 2019, Utrecht, the Netherlands.


• 2018


• 2016


• 2015


• 2014


- 2013
  - Foldager L. Comparison of methods for (genome-wide) gene-environment interaction analysis. Talk at BiRC Wednesday morning seminar, 11 Dec 2013, Bioinformatics Research Centre (BiRC), Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.
  - Aagaard J, Nissen F, Wernlund A, Foldager L, Merinder L. Valuable intervention against the excess mortality of psychiatric patients. Poster (no. 34) presented at Psykiatriens 8. Forskningsdag, 7 Nov 2013, Aarhus University Hospital, Risskov, Denmark. (Danish title and abstract in abstracts book p. 58. Danish title: Værdifuld intervention for at reducere overdødeligheden hos psykiatriske patienter efter kontakt til Psykiatrisk Modtagelse, AUH, Risskov.)

- 2012
  - Foldager L. Imputation from a practical point of view. Oral presentation at BiRC Mols Meeting, 16-17 Aug 2012, Mols Laboratory, Aarhus University, Strandkær.
On my PhD project - Conditional Logic Regression in particular. Presentation at Progress meeting in Centre for Psychiatric Research with the following Danish title: "Om mit ph.d.-projekt – især Betinget Logisk Regression", 5 Jan 2012, Hotel Helnan Marselis, Aarhus.

• 2011


– Dalby RB, Elfving B, Poulsen PHP, Foldager L, Rosenberg R, Videbech P. Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and vascular risk factors in late-onset major depression. Poster (no. 2) presented at Psychiatriens 6. Forskningsdag, 17 Nov 2011, Aarhus University Hospital, Risskov, Denmark. (Danish abstract in abstracts book p. 27)


– Dalby RB, Elfving B, Poulsen PHP, Foldager L, Rosenberg R, Videbech P. Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and vascular risk factors in late-onset major depression. Poster presentation, International Brain Research Organization (IBRO): 8th IBRO World Congress of Neuroscience, 14–18 Jul 2011, Florence, Italy.


• 2010


– Flint TJ, Qin P, Buttenschøn HN, Kristensen IB, Christoffersen S, Hansen NF, Foldager L, Mortensen PB, Børglum AD, Mors O. [Et associations studie mellem selvmord og kandidatgener i det serotonerge system]. Poster (no. 41) presented at Psykiatriens 5. Forskningsdag, Aarhus University Hospital, Risskov, Denmark, 11 Nov 2010. (Danish abstract in abstracts book p. 41)


• 2009

– Foldager L. Using logic regression to identify SNP interactions based on individually time-matched case-control data. Talk at BiRC Wednesday morning seminar, 25 Nov 2009, Bioinformatics Research Centre (BiRC), Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.


• 2008

– Foldager L. Are defects in the innate immune defense contributing factors for mental disorder?. Research Meeting, 26 Nov 2008, Centre for Psychiatric Research, Aarhus University Hospital, Risskov.


– Foldager L. A genome-wide association study of schizophrenia . . . and my PhD project. BiRC Mols Meeting, 14–15 Aug 2008, Mols Laboratory, Aarhus University, Strandkær.


– Foldager L, Steffensen R, Thiel S, Als TD, Kristensen AS, Straarup S, Nielsen HJ, Nordentoft M, Mortensen PB, Rosenberg R, Mors O, Jensenius JC. Schizophrenia and Mannan-binding lectin deficiency. Annual meeting in Danish Society for Genetic Epidemiology, Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Denmark, 3 Apr 2008. (oral presentation)


• 1998–2007


– Foldager L, Als TD. **Schizophrenia and MBL deficiency: proper handling of MBL detection limit?** Poster presented at Psykiatriens Forskningsdag, 3 Oct 2006, Aarhus University Hospital, Risskov, Denmark. (Danish title and abstract in abstracts book. Danish title: Skizofreni og MBL deficiens: passende håndtering af MBL detektionsgrænse?)


– Aagaard J, Freiesleben M, Foldager L. **Aflastningsfamilier til voksne psykiatriske patienter. De første erfaringer fra Danmark.** Poster presented at Psykiatriens Forskningsdag, 3 Oct 2006, Aarhus University Hospital, Risskov, Denmark. (Danish abstract in abstracts book)


– Foldager L. GEE methods: a follow-up. Journal club, oral presentation with following Danish title: ”GEE metoder - opfølgning”, 4 Jul 2002, Biometry Research Unit, Department of Agricultural Systems, Research Centre Foulum.

